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A SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY TIIEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT PRESENTATION 
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BORN YESTERDAY 
by Garson Kanin 

Directed by Richard D. Parks 

Set Design by Bill Pfahnl 

Costume Design by Elizabeth M. Poindexter 

Light Design by Kenneth R. Dorst 

Sound Design by P. Jay Vierra 

Technical Direction by James R. Earle, Jr. 

CAST 
Billie Dawn ................... Wendy Howard-Benham-Garibaldi 

Harry Brock ...................................... Art Ward 

Paul Verrall ...................................... Don Hiatt 

Ed Devery ....................................... John Ryan 

Senator Norval Hedges ........................... Ron Goswick 

Mrs. Hedges .................................... Colleen Troy 

Eddie Brock ............ ... ................... Daniel Measles 

The Assistant Manager.......................... Mark Moerman 

Helen....................................... Deborah Weber 

A Bellhop .................................. Randy Schroeder 

Another Bellhop ................................... Gary Zaro 

A Barber ................................... Randy Schroeder 

A Manicurist ................................. Deborah Weber 

A Bootblack ...................................... Gary Zaro 





Place: A Hotel Suite in Washington, D.C. 

Act I: September 

Act II: Two months later 

Act III: Late that night 





Stage Manager ............................... Thomas Lucente 

Assistant Stage Manager. .......................... Bruce Olcott 

Master Carpenter ............................... Steven Placke 

Scene Shop Supervisor .......................... Kim O'Bannon 

Scenery Construction ................. David Apple, Julia Everson, 

Carol Ann Follett, Ron Goswick, Carol Hoffman, 

Walter Nowosad, Bill Orsetti, Korie Pelka, 

Sandra Thaute, Tom Trafton 

Scenic Artists...................... Bill Pfahnl, Donamarie Reeds 

Scenic Design Under Supervision of. ............. Donamarie Reeds 

Sound Technicians .................. David P. Cassidy, Bill Pfahnl 

Sound Design Under Supervision of ............. James R. Earle, Jr. 

Master Electrician ........................... Mark Ammerman 





Lighting Crew: Running................. Dan Holmes, Kim Lohrke 

Stage Carpenter ................................. Lisa Wisnom 

Property Crewhead......................... Susan V oggenthaler 

Property Crew.................... Claudia Mann, Gregory Downs, 

Dale E. Penrod 

Costumer ...................................... Eliza Chugg 

Assistant Costumers ................... Susan Olsen, Colleen Troy 

Costume First Hands ................... Robin Bunnell, Judi Jones 

Costume Construction Crew .............. Chantal Abel, Tony Britt, 

Robin Kinoshita, Sara Walker 

Costume Running Crew Head ....................... Alys Milner 





Makeup Design ........................ Elizabeth M. Poindexter 

Box Office Manager ............................ Dale E. Penrod 

Box Office Administrative Assistant .............. Leslie Marquardt 

House Manager ................................. Ron Goswick 

House Staff .................. Claire Lucas, Jean Tait, Karen Ratzel 

Program and Poster Design .......................... Don Hiatt 

Publicity ................................... Charlene Pitcher 

PLEASE, NO smoking, eating, drinking or photographic or recording 
equipment allowed in the theatre. Thank you. 
T~ ~ATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT STAFF 
Hal]. Todd ....................................... Chairman 

Mark Ammerman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Lighting Technician 

Howard Burman ................................. Playwriting 

Charles Chess ................................ Television, Film 

Eliza Chugg .............................. Costume Technician 

Kenneth R., Dorst................ Graduate Studies, Stage Lighting 

James R. Earle, Jr ........................... Technicial Director 

Robert Erlebach ................................ Accompanist 

Nancy Fenster ....................................... Dance 

Clarence E. Flick................... Radio, Television Coordinator 

Peggy Fox........................................ Secretary 

Michael Gallagher ........................ Television Technician 

Mina Garman (on leave) ................................ Dance 

Susan Hargrave .......................... Acting, Voice, Diction 

Carol Haws ................................ Dance Coordinator 

Robert Jenkins ......................... Children's Theatre, GIG 

Annette MacDonald ................................... Dance 

Alex MacKenzie ............................. Radio, Television 

Frank McCann .............................. Radio, Television 

Ruth Massaro ............................... Radio, Television 

Gordon Matsumoto ...................... Radio, Television, Film 

Kathleen Miranda ................................ Storytelling 

Noreen LaBarge Mitchell ........... Oral Interpretation, Storytelling 

Christopher Ostergren ......... Theatre History, Dramatic Literature 

Addyse Lane-Palagyi ........................ Director of Theatre 

Richard Parks.......................... Acting, Voice, Directing 

Steven Placke ............................... Stage Technician 

Elizabeth M. Poindexter................. Costume Design, Makeup 

Donamarie Reeds ......................... Scene Design, Acting 

Janet Van Swoll ...................................... Dance 

Susan Y ee ........................................ Secretary 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 
NASH AT NINE: Studio Theatre-October 23, 24,25 
COMPANY: University Theatre-November 14, 15, 19, 20, 21,22 
SIMPLE GIFTS: Studio Theatre-December 4, 5, 6 
Call the Box Office at 277-2777 for more information. 
